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Preservation of Historic and Cultural Places
Menwurandutn relating to this chapter, see page 1871

CHAPTER 354
An Act to amend the Parks and recreation law, the public buildings law
and the general municipal Jaw. In relation to historic preservation
and repealing subdivision thirteen of section 1.03 of the parks and
recreation law relating thereto.
Approved June 23, 1980. effective as provided In section i1.

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and
Assembly, do enact as follows:
Section 1. Legislative findings and declaration of purpose. The
legislature finds that the spirit and direction of the state are founded
upon and reflected in its historic and cultural heritage. This heritage
is represented in the existence of irreplaceable his-.oric and cultural
places which should be preserved as a living part of our communities.
Historic and cultural places give character and distinction to our comnmunities and to the state, offer educational and inspirational benefits
for present and future generations and produce many economic benefits
to the state and localities.
The legislature further finds that preservation programs to ensure
future generations a real opportunity to appreciate and enjoy the rich
heritage of our state require the dedicated and cooperative efforts of
all levels of government with private agencies and individuals. Within
a cooperative context, the state government should exert leadership,
accelerate its historic preservation programs and activities, give maximur-n encouragement and assistance to agencies and individuals undertaking preservation by private means, encourage and assist local government
in local preservation programs and cooperate with the federal government in such programs.
It is the purpose of this act to continue and advance the state's historic preservation programs and activities, to continue the responsi-
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bility for the coordination of such program and activities
with the
commissioner of parks'and

recreation, to foster consistency of state
activities with historic preservation policy, to encourage
and assist
local governments in local preservation programs and
encourage and assist private agencies and individuals activities and to
undertaking preservation by private means. § 2. Short title. This act shall be known as the "New York
state
historic preservation act of 3980".
§ 3. Subdivision thirteen of section 1.03 of the parks
and recreation
law is repealed.
§4. Such law is amended by adding a new article fourteen to read
as follows:
ARTICLE 14-HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Sec.
-14.01

Decaration of policy.
14.03 Definitions.
14.05 Statewide historic rsration
program.
14.07 State registerofhsoi
plaes; inventoryof historic property;
s tate idecom rehensive historicpreservation plan.
14.09 Saeaecativities
affecting historic or cultural property;
notice nd comment.
14.01 Declaration of policy
The:eislauredetrmnes that the historical. areeoloicai.
arhitctural and cultural heritage of the State i 'Samong
the most imnportant
environmental assets of
ep state and that it shouldhe preservedi. It
offers residents of the sate
Htsense ol orienation and
ivic identityl
isfundamentaltoou1rconernforthequalityvof lie,
andproducesnumerouseonomic benefitstothestate. Theexistenceof
irreplaceable propertiesof hisorcal,are ological, architecturaland
ulturalsignificanceis
threatene by the focs
,
fcange. it is hreby declared to e the
pmblic poicy and in the public interest of this
tte to engage in a
omrensive progam of historicpreservation to accomplish
thefolloig rpoes:
1. ToPromotetheuse,reuseand onservationof suh
propertiesfor
the eduation, inspiration, welfare, recreation,
prosperity and enrichmento thepublic;
2. To romoteand enouagethe protetion,enhancement
andperpetuation of suh propertie5,
includingany improvements,
anmarks,
historicdistricts,obectsandsiteswhichhaveor
representelmentsof
historical, arheological, arhitetural or cultural
significance.
3. Toencourageandassistmunicipalitiesto undertake
preservation
programsandactivities;
4. To fosterci ic pridein the eautyandacomplishments
of the
pasti u
hcoeainwt
uiiaiisa
dlclognztos
5. To preserveandenhancethe state'sattractions
to touristsand
visitors.
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§14.03 Definitions
When used in this article, unless a different meaning clearly appears
from the context, the terms listed below shall have the following mean-

inn:
1. "Agency preservation officer" means the commissioner, director
or chairperson of any state department, agency, hoard, commission,
public benefit corporation or public authority, or his representative
identified in accordance with the provisions of subdivision two of section
14.05 of this article.
2. "Board" mneans the state hoard for historic preservation.
3. "Chairman" means the chairman of the state board for historic
preservation.
4. "Historic preservation" nieans for the purposes of this article
and notwithstanding any other provision of law, the study, designation,
protection, restoration, rehabilitation and use of buildings, structures
historic districts, areas, and sites significant in the history, architecture,
archeology or culture of this state, its communities or the nation.
5. "Historic and/or cultural place or property" means any building,
structure, district, area, site or object including underground and underwater sites, that is of significance in the history, architecture, archeolor
or culture of the state, its communities or the nation.
6. "Historic district" means any area which: (a) has a special character or special historical, archeologrical, architectural, or cultural value;
or (b) represents one or more periods or styles of architecture typical of
one or more eras; and (r) causes such area, by reason of such factors,
to constitute a distinct section.
7. "Municipality" for the purpose of this article only means any
county, city, town or village.
8. "Municipal official" means the chief executive officer of any
municipality or his or her designated representative.
9. "National register" means the national register of historic places
authorized by the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966?1
10. "Registered property" means an; historic place or property within the boundaries of the state nominated by the commissioner for listing
on the national register of historic places or listed on the Ne'w York
state register of historic places established pursuant to section 14.07 of
this article.
11. "State agency" means any state department, agency, board or
commission of the state, or a public benefit corporation or ptiblic authority at least one of whose members ii appointed by the governor.
12. "State register" means the state register of historic places established pursuant to section 14.07 of this article.
1 16

U.S C.A.

14470 et seq

§ 14.05 Statewide historic preservation program
1. The commissioner shall Pontinue and advance a statewide historic preservation program Athich shall include:
(a) Surveying andl inventorying historic pla'-es and properties for
nomination to the national register and state register of historic places.

and
deletions by .4.kn.4.
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(b) Continuing planning aetivites to foster the preservation and
management of historic properties as living, parts of our communities and
-the effective representation of historic preservation in state environmental planning activities; and
(c) Administering a program of grants with funds available from
the federal government and funds appropriated by the state for the
purpose of assisting local and regional preservation programs or projects
preserving historic properties for public benefit; and
(d) Assisting and encouraging local governments and private age ncies and individuals to expand and advance their historic preservation
programs and activities; and
(e) Educating the public by increasing awareness and pride in historic
and cultural resources and the opportunities for continuing use and
adaptive reuse of historic properties.
2. For the purpose of implementing and coordinating the statewide
historic preservation program established pursuant to the provisions of
this article and such other provisions of law which may be applicable,
every state agency shall have a preservation officer who as defined in
this article shall serve as liaison to the commissioner on matters affeceting historic preservation in relation to properties within their respective
jurisdictions. For the purposes of this article, the responsibility of an
agency preservation officer shall extend to all property owned by or
held on behalf of the peCole of the state by the arency of which he is
an officer. Each agency preservation officer may delegate the liaison
role created pursuant to this article by submitt[ing the name of the
designee or designees. in i'riting, to theconunisiorwr. For the purpose
of implementing and coordinating the stateuide historic preservation
program pursuant to the pro~isiojis of this article aid such other provisions of law which niav beapplicable to local government programs for
the preservation, restoration and maintenance of the historical, arhitectural, archeological and cult ural environment, the chief executire
officer or the designee of such offiei or each municipality in the state
shall serve as liaison to the conmmissioner on mattersaffecting historic
preservation in relation to properties within such officer's respective
jurisdiction.
3. The commissionerunivy prepic andi distribute informational material and conduct informational meetings and other sessions for agency
pr~sqrvation officers and municipal officials appropriate to the pronmotion of state and local preservation activities and the proper fulfillment
of their liaison role,
4. Each agency Preservation officer shall and municipal officials
may: cooperate with the eollmnissioner concerning the conduct of a
cornprehensike surcy of hitoric resources which shall be used in the
compi' ioi, of . comiprehensive inventorv of historic property: ad~ie
the commissioner concerning state andi loc-al historic prservation pols-v
and programs, and assist the ommissioner in the preparation of reports.
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§14.07 State register of historic places; inventory of historic property; sftatewide comprebensive historic preservation plan
1. State register of historic places.
(a) The commissioner, in consultation with the board, shall establish a
listing of sites, districts, structures, buildings, areas or objects; above
or below the surface of the earth whether on land or in the waters of
the state, together with any designated improvements thereon, signif
icant in the history, architecture, archeology or culture of the state
its communities or the nation. Such listing shall constitute the New
York state register of historic places. All historic places within the
state listed on or nominated by the commissioner for inclusion on the
national register of historic places before or after this article becomes
law shall be deemed to be listed on the state register.
(b) The commissioner, with the advice of the board, Shall staiblish
the procedures and the criteria for listing on the state register consistent
with the criteria established for listing on the national register arid
for classifying whether such places are primarily of national, state or
local significance. The criteria for listing on the national register which
shall be used as a guide for listing on the State register are as follows:
The quality of significance in American history, architecture, archeology, and culture is present in districts, sites, buildings, structures, and
objects that possess integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, fecehni. and associat ion, and:
A. that are associated x ith events thant have rutle a significaint contribution to the broad ipattern- of our history: or
B. that are associated A ith the lives of ilrsoii significant in our
or
embody the distinct iNi' cai act erist ic, of a type, priod, or
that
C.
oi that represent thep %orki of a master. or that
c'onstruictioii,
of
method
iios~pss high artistic value's, oi that fl'llesnt a 'Rgnficanut and distinguishable entity whose componients may lack indinidual distinction:
past;

or
that a' c 3 iluld. or may be likely to yeld, info, tintion imTortant
injriistory or history Such 1ro'etl tres ,hall inl,]v oot 1 nity for
lie ulhe to ia ke prop osal, for islin on the tatvp regi~t yr. the not it jpresivition oft'iver,
jurcni'x
cation in adhance of the l,ting l iif,
arid/or miuniipanl o'ficial ha~ lug im .11, ion oxer the iii'oprltN anid
for the mrailing of' not ifieatior of p-niting act ion ton trheoVner or ou ucib
of recoid of tire property, it pn' jly flu tut. at heir lu',t knu ri ad103i'm tali i oiW
iiiovidod howe'er, tit if one- i,tintr atfeut, t
dress;
property owner or where the own'r (,f o%%nies cannot e asertamed. thle
l ir of eneral dm-1
pu-blishing of not ice of pndting list ig Ii a apleu
shall vointt tne adoebarted
k
erf%
lation in thle iii a where the inop;
tirrily it' iw arid
tor
ide
pro'
also
shall
;roeduri's
,'uch
gush'e uoirce.
vlieli t hi' Unitedt
(''
reutn-f
ate
'4
the
on
places
ig
list
of
consiuleratiolm
for time
('uil II
Inns de(sirante-i A
States Seretary' of the Interior
,ulortti-nficiit
uitlr
national register. When a proposal for liting
ing documentation is made by a municipal official, local historic preserD).

deletions by M4itetA
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vation board or commission or a member of the public, a decision on

listing thoeF2roosd property with an appropriate finding supporting
the deciior shall be issued in writing by the commissioner not more
than one hundred eighty days after such proposal is received by the
commissioner
.(c) If the municipal official of any municipality with jurisdiction
over any property or the owner or owners of such property, other than
that included upon or nominated for inclusion upon the national register
of historic places prior to the effective date of this aricle, advises the
commissioner in writing within fifteen days of mailing or publishing of
notification that the municipality or owner questions the eligibility of
the proposed property, the commissioner shall postpone the listing until
the municipality or owner has the reasonable- opportunity to present a
written statement to the commissioner and the board.
jd) The benefits and protections of this article upon any listing on
the state register shall accrue in full force and effect from the date
of its listing. Within forty-five days after the listinjg of any property
on the state register, the commissioner shall notify the appropriate
agency preservation officer and/or municipal official and the owner of
the property affected, if privately owned, at his last known address.
With respect to all properties deemed to he listed on the state rgister
because they were listed on or nominated to the-national register before
this article became law, Nwithin a reasonable tune after this article becomes law, the commissioner shall notify the appropriate agency p'resenvat ion officer and/or n"icinml oficial and thle o"tier of the proierty
affected, if privat clv o-znl, at hiis last known audi-ess. Sts-l notice
shall include the reiste-red;'ron-rti.'.' asfcni
ns prilliaril- ofna8tional, state or local significance. The contiissioiler shall also cause
notice ofthe listinug to hepublishe! in a newspaper of geraln ciruflation
in the area whe-re the iroperty is located. Such publication of notice
shall be in lieu of f- Iesonaln: 10i-ce
t
licr-nahoe repili d in
stajiss'
where one listing aft's-el s or- than ote rop; t o" tier andi inl i ns ant-es
whe-re the owner or owners of the liste-s ix-owi-rtvcaniot be as-irtained.
(e) No pace ay be removed l'ym the, ,tat(. re-gister un.-'s it is
determined by the comimissioner, jitter consultation with the hoard,
that the qualities that gave it significanre and for which it was initially
listed no longer exist.
(f) The commlissionier shall,*
upon reilm-st, ro si- intomna tion on the
places listesd on the stats' registerandl onsitp.included in thes statewide inventory maintain-d by the offitpursurant to the pro' isois
of subdivision two of this setHon to any person makinur a %%uittenrqluest for such information, uith the exeption or sites that mayv be
damaged by unauthorizetd investirarots if tir
loation be g-nerallv
publicized. Notu ithitardiitr the o'isonh01 an- other lam, inforiation on so h arhcologi-al -ites
aybe Nwithheld rout the public at the
discretion of the omus.iouer in onbiltation nith the conrus,ioner of
education and ill be released, wheneaipropiiate, in a format approved
by such commissioners. The commnissioner may establish a reasonable
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fee for the preparation, duplication and mailing of requested information.
(R) The commissioner shall include in the state register all places he
detennines to be of significance after consultation with the board. In
making the listing the commissioner shall indicate whether the place is
primarily of national, state or local significance.
2. Statewide inventory of historic property. (a) The commissioner,
with the assistance of the agency preservation officers of all state departments, agencies, boards, commissions, public benefit corporations
and public authorities shall prepare and maintain an inventory of all
property owned by the state, public benefit corporations or public authorities, which may qualify for nomination to the national register
of historic places and/or listingr on the state register of historic places.
In addition, the commissioner in cooperation with municipal officials,
shall prepare and maintain an inventory of all other property publicly
and privately owned which may qualify for nomination to the national
register and listing on the state register.
Mb The commissioner shall consult with the commissioner of education and consider information from suirveys of archeological sites prepared by such department. The commissioner of education shall cooperate with the commissioner by continuing to expand, maintain and review
the department of education's inventory of archeological sites and
provide information thereon to the comiimissioner.
(c) The commissioner shall asist and encourage private organizat ions
and groups in uindertakcing surveys, studies and imn~ctorics of historic
places arid cultural resources.
(d) These inventories shall vonstiluf, the stateuide inventory of
historic places and shall be represenled oti appiioimae niaps of the
entire inventory. Inclusion of a hislorn- place on the inveoitorv shal
not by itself he deemned to he a (letermination by the stftf. of smch imlaes
significance for purposes of section 15(n) of Public Lanw 891-574 nq subsequently aniended. The comnnissioner shall rPe~ulal lv reviewv this inventory and, with the ad' ice of the hoard, seI,-.t sites fmi listing on the
state regrister and for nomination to the national register and make
rt'cominendat ions to thle Comln11isqiorger of the Office of g.'ei a! ser es
of building4 on the inventory %thiehhave amailable spave deemned Suitable
for state use.
3. Sfate'uide eomiprehensne historic rreservation pilan The cormiissioner, in consultatfion with the bonri, shall ;'relmie a stteide conprehensi~e historic preservation pilan. This plan mnay iuieliile ioposals
for the preser~ation and u'e of regisperuu property Thet annual state
plan submitted to the Hcritagze Conservation and Rereation Semr'c in
the United States Department of Tnteior may substantially he izqed in
preparing this plan. The agenry pre~eriation offiems shall cooperate
and municipal officials may cooperate with the commnissioner in the
promulgation of plans and proposals in relation to hktonce ilaces within
their respective jurisdictions. The coninissioner shall update the pan
annually. The commissioner shall annual!; notify e-very ageney peservation officer and municipal official of the availability of the state
deletions by .flken4.t
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pan or the annual update and a copy of the annual
plan or update
shall be sent to evr
Lenc-y preservation officer and municipal official
regu esting such a plan or update.
4.. rom funds. available from the federal government
for historic
preervtin prpS
which marb, ue for reimbursement as hereinafte
provied, and funds appropriated by the state
for the purpose of
asisting local and regiona p reservation programs
including funds for
svey and planning, the commissioner may prvide
reimbursement to
muiiaities and private organizations which undertake
surveys anid
studiesof historic places and culturalrsrces,
prepare local historic
preservation reports or othewse asit the oommissioner
in eanying
out hishistoric preservationreposibilities.
§ 1409 State agency ativities affecting historic
orcultural property;
notice ad 'comment
1. As early in the planning process as mav bepracticable
and prior
to thepreparation orapprovalof The final design
orplan ofanyproect
undertaken by a state agency, or prior to the funding
of any proect
by a state agency or prior to an action of pproval
or entitlement of
any private project bya stateaencey, theagency's presevation
officer
shall give notice, with sufficient documentation,
to and consult with
the commissioner concerning the inpact of the
piojeet if it appears
thatany aspectofthe projectmay or illcause
any hagre, beneficial
or adverse,

-

in he uality of anyhistoric, architectural,
archeoloical,
orcultural roprty
that is listed on the national register of historic
placesor property listed nth
ttegister
or is determined to be
elgblfrlisingonthe t rgser
by-thecommissioner. Generaly,
averse- nets occurundecrcondlitionswhichinclude
butarenotlimited
to(a) destttionoraltertion of'allorpartofa
roperty: (hi islationor alteration of its urrodnrlgenvironment;
(e) introductionof
visual,adible,or atmospheric lements thatare
outof characterwith
theproert oraltr
its setting; or (dI) neglect of
iioevrtyresultingx
it] is
eterioration or
est
uction. Every agency%
shall fuly explore
all asible nd pudent ternatives 81i1lgive.
due consideration to
feasileland
ruet
"uis which avoid or
itigateadverse impacts
Oilsuh rperty.In ti' eventthattheagency
has Ie or willfile
withthedeartmentof evironmenital onera
ion,withrespectto that
contemiplatedpro jeet,a glatl
t
nvironmnfnt iina
etstatemen tpursuant
tothe provisionsof artil
eiht of he nvironmentalconservationlaw,'
itshal
prvide
,,acoy"th l rof to the oni~sionerandthe chairman
of
thebae and sallS
1
pyscute
infomationas the coin.
missionermayrequest.
fitssectionshallnotap lyto a state roect
thatis necessaryto reventan innediateand
imminentthreatto life
orproperty,
2. Thecommissionershallundertakea review
andmakecomment
witjin.rtZ lays
of reeiptof notice,withsufficientdocumentation,
ofa proosedprojectas to weher
or not suchproposedproectmay
havean adverseipct
on anypropertythat is listedon the national
register histoicpacesor on the stateregister
or is determined to
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be eligible for the state register by the commissioner. The comment
shall be put on file and shall be available to the public on request.
If it is determined that a project may have an adverse impact on such
property, the commissioner shall so notify the agency in writing. Upop
receipt of such notification from the commissioner, the agency shall
immediately contact the commissioner for the purpose of exploring
alternatives which would avoid or mitigate adverse impacts to such
property consistent with the policy and provisions of this article and
other provisions of law relating to historic preservation. To the fullest
extent practicable, it is the responsibility of every state agency, consistent with other provisions of law, to avoid or mitigate adverse impacts to registered property or property determined eligible for listing
on the state register by the commissioner. In order to avoid inconsistency or duplication in review functions, the commissioner shall establish
procedures in accordance with other provisions of this section whereby
reviews conducted under this section are coordinated with the reviews
of project or plan proposals under other provisions of law and regulation.
When a project is being reviewed pursuant to section one hundred six
of the national historic preservation act of 1966,2 the procedures of this
section shall not apply and any review or comment by the commissioner
and the board on such project shall be within the framework or procedures of the section one hundred six review. The commissioner shall
issue an annual report outlining state agency actions on which comment
had been requested or issue(] under this section. Proposed alternatives
and results of the review process shall be included in said annual report.
I ECL 1 8 0101 et seq.
2 16 U.S C.A. 5 470f.
§ 5. The article heading of article eleven and section 11.03 of such
law are amended to read as follows:
STATE BOARD kW2 FOil HISTORIC PRESERVATION

§11.03 State board on for historic preservation
There is hereby established within the office a state board en for
historic preservation to consist of the 4ozinissioner of education, the
conimissioner of environmental conservation, the sccretarx- of state, the
chairman of the state council on the arts, the -liairmuan of the council
and eight members appointed by the governor, Avith the advice antI con,sent of the senate, for terms of four sears. T-6e terms ofe ~-*
emnher
4rrt appeinted b*. t4W governe~ she4 ~~ea
ohw 4 440
ee4e
thiftefse
ineteent hwi'Fed sevefi4*-Lotv an4~ 4-w eni ea4h 44e..inbe
yitfin- thereafter- A mia jority of the igenliers shall he qualified,
by education and experience, in thie fields of history, architecture, archeology and other related professional disciplines
No mniber shall
receive any compensation, but shall be entitled to his actual and necessary expenses in performing the duties of his office.
§ 6. Section 11.05 of such law is amended to read as follows:
§ 11.05 9hairman effieae Organ~ization
1. The governor shall designate a chairman from among the members of the board appointed by him, to hold such office at his pleasure.
deletions by Mreme
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The board may provide for its orjianization and appoint such
other
officers from among its members as it deems appropriate.
2. The commissioner, upion the approval of the board, shall
staff within amounts made available by appopriation to serve appoint
the board.
The staff shall assist with the organization and implementation
of the
board's duties; serve as a liaison between the commissioner
and board;
inform the board of all developmentsgermane toiftsduies
andpeform
other duties reqluired of the board through provisions of
article fourteen
of this chapter and any other aws afecting the board.
§ 7. Section 11.09 of such law is amended by
subdivisions four-a, four-b and nine-a to read as follows:adding three new
4-a. Review and make recommendations to the commissioner
on
grant applications and use of federa an ttegrantsin-aid in the
state.
4-b. Consult with the commissioner and review and
writing upon projects that ty eect, reviewed pursuant comment in
to section one
hlundred six of the national historic reservation act
of 19661 and section 14.09 of this chapter, uon environmental impact
assessments or
statements or as otherwise,provided by law on actions
where it appears
that any aspect of the ction may or will cause any
change, beneficial
oradverse, in the quality ofthe historic, architecura,
archeologicalor
cultural character hat qualifies n hstonie orcultural.
laceforlisting
on thestatereister.
9-a. To effectuate the urposes of this section, the
board may request from aydearmnt, board, bureau, commission or
otheragency
of thestate, and the same arc authorized and reted
toprovide, such
cooperation ad assistance, srviev,and dt
as will enable the board
properlytocarryoutitspowersarddutiesthereunder.
1 16 ELS.C.A. I 470f.
§ S. The public buildings law is amended by adding
a new article
four-B to read as Yollows:
ARTICLE 4-B-HISTORIC AND CLTURALPROPERTIES

See.
60. Publicpolicy
61. Definitions.
62. Survey ofhistoric and cultual roperties
tinderstatecontrol.
63. Protection and management of state historic.
and cultural properties.
64. Se us
suitablebuildingsof historic,architecturalorcultural
sgiiace.
§60. Publicpolicy
Itis erebydeclaredto hethepublicpolicyof thisstateto
provide
leadershipin preservinL.retoringandmaintainingthehistoric,
archi.
tectural,archeolo -icalandculturalenvironmentof thisstate
ndthat
therefortit is the urpo,eof thisrile
to providethattheinstininir
talitiesof the stateadminister e stric andcultra! roperties
under
theircontrolin a
iritof sewarshipandtrusteshipfor the future
generationsandconducttheir ivities,plansardprograms
in a man-
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ner consistent with the preservation and enhancement of historic and
cultural properties.

§61. Definitions
When used in this article, unless a different meaning clearly appears
from the context, the terms listed below shall have the following meaninnr:
1. "Commissioner" means the commissioner of general services.
2. "Historic and/or cultural place or property" means any building,
structure, district, area or site including underground and underwater
sites, that is of significance in the history, architecture, archeology o
culture of the state, its communities, or the nation.
3. "National Register" means the national register of historic places
authorized by the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966.'
4. "Registered property" means any historic place or property within
the boundaries of the state nominated by the commissioner of parks and
recreation for listing on the national register of historic places and/or
listed on the state register of historic places.
5. "State agency" means any state department, officer, board, commission, agency, or a public authority or public benefit corporation at
least one of whose members is appointed by the governor.
6. "State register" means the state register of historic places established pursuant to section 14.07 of article fourteen of the parks and
recreation law.
115

V.S.CA.

I 470 et seq

§ 62. Survey of historic and cultural properties under state control
The commissioner of general services mtith the adlvice and assistance
ofthe commissioner of parks and recreation shall prepare, maintain
and publish a listing of all historic and cultural properties tinder its
jiurisdiction or control or otherN%1st' o'; ned or used by any state agency
including those listed on the state or national register of historic pla1ces
or determined by the conmmissioner of parks and recreation to be eligible
for the state register. The comiiissioner may uitilize the stateide
inventory of historic property prepared by the commissioner of parks
and recreation for purposes of this section.

§63. Protetion and management of state histonic and cultural properties
The commissioner of the oftic of' Leneral services or the chief executive officer of any state agency shall:
1. Consult xtith the commissioner of parks arid recreation as early
in the planning process as mia\ be prapticable "hen planning to demolish, alter or transfer any property under their iurkqdietion listced
on the state or national register or that has been determined by the commissioner of parks and recreation to be eligible for the state register,
or the purpose of exploring alternatives to demolition, alteration or
transfer. The commissioner of parks and recreation shall inform the
state board of such proposvd actions.
2. Initiate measures and proedure., to provide for the maintenance.
through preservation, rehabilitation or restoration of properties tinder

deletions by seiktem!
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their Jurisdiction that are listed on the state or
national register or
are determined by the commissioner of parks and recreation
to be eligile for listing on the state register.
3. Initiate measures to assure that where
as a result of state action.
apropety litdiEh
t
t eister of historic places is to be substantially altered or dEolished, timely steps be taken
to make or have
made records, includn meaured drawings, photographs
aid maps of
the property according to the standards ofthe Historic-American
Building Survey, and that a copyr of such records then be
deposited in the
state archives and with the Library of Congress for future
reference and
use.
4. To the fullest extent practicable, secure by preservation,
estriction, hitrcorc
Iua
properties sold or trnferred by the state,
whichproerties are listed on the stateorntoaceise
rdtr
mined by the commissioner of parks and recreaion
to be eligible for
listingon the stateregister.
5. Cooperate with purchasers and transferees ofstate
owned proper
ties listed on the state or national register or determined
by the commissioner ofparks and recreation to be eligible for listing
on thesate
register in the vlopment of viable planis to use such
property ina
mannercompatibleMwith preservation ojectives-.

§ 64. State use ofsuitable buildings of historic, architectural
orcultuasniicance
1. The commissioner shall prepare aid maintain
longrange proections ortheulic
bidng
needsofstategovernment. In consultation
with the state commissioner of larks and recreation,
the chairman of
the state board for historic reservation and muniipal
preservation
boards adonnussions,the commissionershall idntifyv
existingbuildinswti thestate that (a) are of historic, architectural
or cultural
sinfcac and (b) wouldbesuitable,whetheror notin
needof repair,
alterationor addition,forpurchaseor leaseto meet
thepublicbuilding
nedsof stategovernmient.
2. The cominissione-r of parks nd creationi shall
keel)on file a
listof allpropertieswhichareonthestateregister
andwhichtheownersof such properties have indicated areavailable
for thepurchase
and/orlease bystate"
gncies,or properties hiphhavebeenbrought
to theattentionof thecommissionerof parksand recreation
bytheir
ownersas beingravailable for suchpurposesandhave
beendetermined
!V thecommissionerof parksandrecreationto beeligible
for listingon
the ate register.
3. As arlyas maybepratiCblein thedecision aking
process, M
additionto anyotherrequirementsof lawprior o the
approvalof contractsor actionsneessaryto constructor aquire
purchaseor lease
fora peridof oneyearor morebuildingspacefor use
bystate aendEs.I the comissioneror chief xeutiveofficerof any
stateagency
responsiblefor acqu isiton spae
f
shallso notifyandconsult w-ith
thecommissionerof parksandrecreationas to the existence
andavailabilityof historicpropertieslistedon the stateo national
registeror
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determined by the commissioner of parks and recreation to be eligible
for listing on the state register and the suitability of these buildings,
whether or not in need of repair, alteration or addition, to mepet the
public building needs of state governmenlt. The commissioner of the
office of parks and recreation shall report such notifications and consultations to the state board for historic preservation. The commissioner
of general services and the chief executive officer of any other state
agency shall give first priority to utilization of suitable buildings of
historic, architectural or cultural significance unless such space would
not prove feasible, compatible with the' intended operation of state
business and prudent compared with available alternatives. The comnmissioner shall review and evaluate all timely and documented recontinendations for using existing buildings of historic, architectural or
cultural significance within the geographically relevant area. For purposes of this subdivision, "a geographically relevant area" means those
municipalities located in the area where the particular public building
need can be met.
4. The commissioner, in consultation with the eolunussioner of pnrkS
and recreation, may by rule and regulation identify minor acquisition or
lease actions or classes of such actions wvhich because of the small
amount of space involved or other characteristics are not likely to have
a significant impact upon the public policyset forth in this artirle anld
such action or actions shall be exempt from the provisions of this subdivision. The provisions of this subdivision shall not apply to the
acquisition or lease( of bii ihi i g spiveihnlie
('omiii~smiOner uim
kes all
explicit finding thut an imnmi'linf acquisition or lease of lilding
space is required by iublic necessity.
5. The comilssioner in 'onsultad ion %%itithe oims,iioncer ofpark
and recreation shall adoptsuchiro'eclres and] iles and regulations as
are necessary to carry out the reqluiremnlets of thissection.
§ D. The general municipal law is amended by adding a new article
five-K to read as follows:

ARTICLE 5-K-HISTORIC PESERVATION
Sec.
119-as. Purpose.
119-bb. Definitions.
119-cc. Local historic preservation report
119-dd. Local historic preservation rogramis.

§ 119-ia. Purpose
It is hereby declared to be thePiniflos of ti' artcle to flComiiiLn
local governmental programs for the preservation, ept oration and!maintenance of the historical, aichitetural,arfheooviea! and cultural environment byclarifying andl aipli ty:ng i . it i ni authrit-i nnd I.;ovid inil
necessary tools for such purpose. The fraeivo'k providvdby this,
a~rticle is intended to maintain and'
(-lcourIie the ji; ortunit, and lexibility forthe counties, cities, towns and villnais ofthe state to nages~
the historic and cultural properties under their jurisdiction in a spirit
deletions by .4.*.S.l
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of stewardship and trusteeship for future generations and to
authorize
local governments to conduct their activities, plans and programs
in a
manner consistent with the presevto n enhancement
of historic
and. cultural properties.

I119-hb. Definitions
When used in this article, unless a different meaning clearly
appears
from the context, the termns listed below shall have the
followink
meanings:
1. "Development rights" means the rights granted to a lot
or parcel
of land under a zoning ordinance orlocal lawrespecting permissible
use,
area, bulk or height. of improvements executed thereon. Development
rights may be calculated and allocated in accorac with
such factors
asrea
r~a florare
flor
raios heghtlimtaions or any other
criteria including assessed vluation that wilefcively quantify
a
value for the development right in a manner that will carry out
the objectives ofthisarticle.
2. "Historic and/or cultural place or propery"means any building,
structure, district, area, site or object, including the underground
and
underwater sites, with significance in the histoy, architecture,
arheology or culture of the state, its communities, orthe nation.
3. "Historic district" ineans anyarea which: (a) has a special
acter or special historic.arhitectural, archeological or cultural charvalue;
or(b) represents one or moic eriods orstyles of architecture
typical
of one ormore eras; and (c) causes such area, by reason of
such factors,toconstitutea distinctsection.
4. "Historic preservation" iicans,forthepurposesofthisarticle
andl
notwithstanding any oter provision of law, he study,
designation,

protection, restoration, rehabilitation and useof buildings,
structures,
districts, areas,sitesor objects significant in thehistory,
architecture,
archeology or culture of this state, its communnities, or
the nation.
5. "Registered property"meansanyhistoric
place-or propertywithin
the boundaries of the statenominated by tepcommissioner
of parks
andrcreationfor listingon thenationalreisterof historic
pla-esor
listedontheNewYorkstateregisterol histri' lacesestablished
pursuantto section 4.07of
epparksato recreationlaw.
6. "Transfer of
enelopmient rights," mans the process by which
development rights are passed froni onelotor parcel
to another.

§ 11S-cc. Localhistoricpreservationreport
1. In order to facilitate thecoordination etueen
state andlocal
preserationpoliciesandati iticsandto providenecessar
inforation
fortheeffective inacialandtechnicalasistne
to calgovernment
tndfor; stateclearinghouseof publc
uresertationprograms,thechief
executiveofficerof everycounty,city,town ndvillageor
designeeof
suchofficermaywithin etfour
monthsafterthe effectiiedateof
thissection, reare or causeto be prepareda localhistoric
preservation
report. Thisreportmayinclude,butneednotbe limited
to:
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(a) A statement of the present status of historic preservation activities and land use or other regulations relating thereto as they are being
administered within the reporting jurisdiction by the local governing
bod and its appointed agents including a landmarks commission, planning board, environmental management council or other agency;
(b) Proposals, if any, for the preservation and use of registered
property and other historic and cultural properties within the reporting
jurisdiction;
(c) An identification a1nd analysis of' any problems or issues relating
to the effectiveness of local development or administration of historic
preservation plans and programs, including problems of funding and personnel requirements, procedurall problems, enforcement problems, or any
other issue. After a public hearing has been held on a draft report such
report in final form shall be submitted to the commissioner of parks and
recreation and a copy shall be avaiable for public inspection in the
municipal office of the reporting jurisdiction. It may be reviewed and
updated as necessary.
2. The commissioner of the office of parks and recreation shall prepare and distribute aformat which mayhe used or completed by reporting jurisdictions to satisfy the provisions of this scPtion. The purposes
of such report are informational and compiance by a reporting jurisdiction shall not be used by the commissioner or any other state official
as a condition for the performance of any state service, assistance or
other action.
§ 119-dd. Local historic preservation programs
in addition to existinug ltilxCr5 and rutliorit '1% br local histor'
preservation Jirogianis inluiac cxistng pouvi, aid authorities to
regulate-by lan cnia or zon inrgmuxSand eimlItots Orh' local laws atd(
regulations for preseriattori Of i-torl.I aiHrairks aid districts and ue
of techniques inclutding tiansiCr oi dI-elopiici rr-hts, thelegCisati~e
body of any ountv,citN, to%ii or illage is he b erinouend to].Provide by rguliots, sl if-ial otul di ns and restrictions for the
protection, enhan cemenit, terjntuation aidrise ol l aces, istrnets, sitec',
buildinffs,strctures. woiks Of art and otherclics
ha~mr, a specal
character or spcial historica, irlturul oraestetic tinterest or value
Such regulations, special oii oc anr rvstr
t,
ie iiclclc arpro.
priate and rasonable control ofth
flt
i,- or ti-p-arnce ot neighboring
priv-ate property within theurilii %%. or oth.
2. Establish a lanlniark or himi. al jurisi-r'aton
bordc or ornmissiori with swh oNrs asate
csii
to ar \
it ill or nly of the
authority ps,oessed by t-erca n ivialt l-or a liie
resrvat ion progrant, as the In,a] levislatt~
i
odyd-capp~ 3roiate.ii
3. After dlue notice and ubl cii fan ri. IN
j di ase, gft, grant
bequest, devise,lease or thijNtsP. aolutme tn- let or any les'erinterest,
developmuen tright. easen t. r-o~enant i other on iar-tral rght necessary to achieve the urpo,(-, of this artik, to historl
or ultriral
property within its uindet ion. Aft 4r aeq ciii or' of an vsuhinterest
pursuant tothissubdivision, the effect of theacquibition onr thevalnadeletions by MNikw.4
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tion placed on any remaining private interest in such property for
purposes of real estate taxation shall be taken into account.
4. Dlesignate, purchase. restore, operate, lease and sell historic buildings or structures. Sales of such buildings and structures shall be upon
such terms and cotiditions as the local legislative body deems appropriate to insure the maintenance of the historic quality of the buildings
and structures, after public notice is appropriately given at least thirty
da~ys prior to the anticipated date of availability and shall be for fair
and adequate consideration of such buildings and structures which in
no event shall be less than the expenses incurred by the municipality
with respect to such buildings and structures for acquisition, restoration
improvement and interest charges.
5. Provide for transfer of development rights for purposes consistent
with the purposes of this article.
§ 10. For purposes of determining state agency projects uhich are
deemed not to be subject to the notice and comment provisions of section 14.09 of the parks and recreation law, not later than the first day of
May, nineteen hundred eighty-one, each state agency shall submit to the
director of the budget a list of projects described under section 14.09
of the parks and recreation law which such agenc-y deems to have been
undertaken, approved or funded before the effective date of such section
including all projects which have been reviewed pursuant to section one
hundred six of the national historic preservation act of 1966.3 The
director of the budget shall review such lists to certify that substantial
time, work and money have been expended upon such projects and shall
submit to the commissioner of parks and recreation and the chairman
of the state board for historic preservation an official list of projects
which are deemed not to be subject to the provisions of such section
14.09 of the parks and recreation law.
-

tfiU.S.C.A

1 470f.

5 fl1. This act shall take effect on the sixtieth day after it shall
have become a law.
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PRESERVATION OF HISTORIC AND
CULTURAL PLACES
On approving L.1980, c. 354, the Governor stated:
June 23, 1980
This bill-which is known as the "New York State Historic Preservation Act of 1980"-is intended to promote the use and preservation of
properties having historic or cultural significance.
Among the major provisions of this legislation are those which establish historic preservation as a State policy; create a State Register of
Historic Places and a Statewide Inventory of Historic Properties; institute procedures for review of State projects which have a potential imlpact on historic properties; encourage State agencies to preserve and(
use significant historic properties iund(er their control and, where practical, acquire other such properties for State purposes9; and require each
State agency and encourage each mniicipality to appoint a preservation
officer to act as liaison with the Commissioner of Parks and Recreation
on historical preservation matters.
Last year T disapproved similar legislation (1979 Disapproval Memorandumn No. 80) because of my' coijiein withi tespeet to a number of provisions contained tlierein-partictli l
those mandating local expenditures, those enabling furthei erosion of the local fn\ base and those insti tut ing a new review process %%hih
je
ui! hiigelh dupjl icat e the existing,
environmental quality review%pi oess amid ihi ch (0111( delay the completion of pro'jects essential to the health and "eli-being of the citizens of
this State.
The instant bill responds to the coinvers uhieh I expressed last Near.
The procedures for review of State al-etIey projects have been simplified
and the provisions wvhich would adhisel'%afet the eeonolnie base of
local uou',nitncnts have been renio~ed. Nlorcqvoi, I am informed that
the spomisois have agreed to the lama5Uu of a chniilcr atinenitit "hich
will insure proper imuplenmenti Hl of the Ii-kiqation liv -Ilrif~ying the
meaning of State projects and by evamlmeitlh inandalim, the eno, uation
of re' ie% s ander the legislation w ith thev ino%islilns of The State Environental Qiality Res iew Act
This Administration has ri-vsuiznfoil liistoiie pieservatloli efforts through, for exaniple, tine Urban Culiumal Parks Prozram. the historical preservation program in the Offie of Parks and Recreation and
my Executive Order directing State agencies to locate, whenever possible, in downtown areas.
Approval of tine bill is recoinlinelded by the Department of State, the
Department of Environmental Conservation and the Office of Parks and
Recreation, among others.
The bill is approved.
Hugh L. Carey
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